Abstract: Fog is a significant factor affecting the Air Traffic Control (ATC
Introduction
Significant limitations of the airport capacity are due to fog, i.e. small water particles in the air, specially when close to the land surface. The presence of these particles causes the scattering of the light and therefore the reduction of the visibility (that is a significant reduction for Airport/ATC operations when less than 1 km). The formation of a fog layer happens when a humid air mass comes cooled until saturation, that is at the dew temperature. This cooling can be due to both a radiation or an advection process of warm air masses over cold surfaces. In literature the fog is classified in four types: advection fog (strong and light) and radiation fog (strong and light) [1] . On the airport surface the presence of the fog reduces the Runway Visual Range (RVR), affecting the airport flow (a single movement at any time is allowed in low visibility, thus strongly reducing the capacity). Today METAR (Meteorological Aviation Report) and forecasts TAF (Terminal Aerodrome Forecast) are only available to estimate the visibility variations, but not to estimate the RVR. Scope of this paper is to evaluate the performance of the airport radar sensors to detect the fog. In particular we are consider the following systems: two radars for the control of airport surface (SMR-Surface Movement Radar) at X (9 GHz) and W (95 GHz) band.
Fog models and radar observables
In order to represent the different types of fog, the models studied from Silverman and Sprague [1] use modified Gamma distribution to describe the size distribution of the particles μm -1-α ). The DSD parameters for the four types of fog are shown in Table 1 . In the following, we will use the diameter D instead of radius r. Being the diameters of the particles D (< 100 μm) << λ (3 cm at X-band and 3 mm at W-band) the radar cross section (RCS) of the i th particle is given by
Rayleigh approximation: Table 1 . Table 1 -DSD Gamma parameters, Reflectivity Z, LWC and visibility V for the considered four models of the fog.
Visibility and Attenuation due to fog
An object is visible when the contrast with the surrounding environment is still sufficiently high. So the visibility V is defined as the distance to which the contrast ratio between a black object and a clear background is equal to 0.02. 
Detection of fog
Radar equation allows to evaluate the received power due to the scattering of fog particles. Supposing a Gaussian antenna pattern the power received is [4] : 
where t P is the transmitted power, G is the gain, , θ φ are -3 dB beamwidth, τ is the pulse The use of the millimetre waves (W-band) in surface radar permits a small reflector antenna (reflector width 1 m for a 0.22° beamwidth) and ease of installation. With a circular polarization transmission, an orthomode junction in the antenna feed permits to feed two receiving channels, a copolar for the detection of targets (aircraft, vehicles) and minimum sensitivity to rain, and a crosspolar for maximum sensitivity to the fog echo. The maximum range for this configuration is: R max = 2.5 Km in the strong advection fog case, R max = 500 m for weak advection, R max < 100 m for radiation fog (strong and weak). However W-band SMR suffers from attenuation effects and ground clutter. 
Conclusions
A Surface Movement Radar can be adapted to detect fog banks and to track their evolution, to help management of airport operations. However, effective detection is only possible by using: a) cross-polar circular polarization in reception (therefore two channel are needed: for target and for fog); b) millimeter waves (i.e. at W-band around 94 -95 GHz or even higher); c) a network of small sensor to cover the whole airport area and its surrounds.
